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MINISTRY & FINANCES

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Church and ministry finances seems to be one of the biggest
obstacles or temptations that ministers face.

B. People often go into ministry with the wrong concept of minis-
try. Ministry is not designed to be a lucrative business; it is
designed to be a service that is freely rendered.

C. Finances are necessary for ministry, but they are not to be the
focus of the ministry.

D. Many ministers are more interested in finances than they are
in ministry. These ministers can be categorized as hirelings
who work for wages.

E. When Jesus commissioned His apostles, He said to them, “Freely
you have received, freely give.”

1. We must follow this pattern in ministry.

2. The gifts, abilities, and revelation that have been given to
us were bestowed upon us without charge.

3. Those who exploit the gospel will be held accountable for
their actions.

F. God knows our needs. The Bible teaches that we are to seek
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness. As we obey this
command, God will see to it that our needs are met. (Matthew
6:33)

G. Ministers must place their attention on service, not finances.

H. The financial practices of most churches and ministries have
no biblical precedence. These practices were formulated by people
who had a desire for money or facilities.

I. Although money and facilities are necessary, they are not the
minister’s ministry, per se.

J. God’s visions are accomplished with God’s provisions; men’s
visions are accomplished with men’s provisions.
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II. THE PURPOSE OF MINISTRY

A. Purpose is the object toward which one strives; it is a goal.

B. Ministry is a service to benefit those who do not have the abil-
ity or knowledge to help themselves.

C. Ministry should not focus on the one doing the ministering; it
should focus on the one to whom ministry is being rendered.

D. The ignorant must be taught; the helpless must be helped.

E. One’s goal for service should never be self-centered; it should
be God-centered.

F. The purpose for ministry is not to raise finances; it is to help
people better understand God and His kingdom.

G. Raising finances is a diversion to ministry because this prac-
tice focuses on provision instead of vision.

H. The purpose of ministry should be people, not facilities or equip-
ment. Although facilities and equipment are necessary, they
should never become the focus.

III. MINISTRY FINANCES

A. Finances for God-ordained ministries are God’s responsibility.
They should never become the burden of the ministry.

B. The purpose for finances is to assist in fulfilling God’s man-
dates.

C. People often seek to build their own ministries instead of pur-
suing God’s mandates. When this practice occurs, these indi-
viduals feel the pressure of finances and generally transfer
that pressure to others through coercion of offerings and/or
fund-raisers.

D. Ministry must never become the slave of finances.

E. Finances must be seen and used as a tool; they must never
become a lord.

F. Finances may be presented to ministry in the form of tithes or
offerings. These contributions are to be given to the Lord and
presented to the ministry so the work of the Lord can be accom-
plished.
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G. It is the ministers’ responsibility to properly manage these fi-
nances.

H. Managing finances is very basic—do not spend more than you
receive, and do not buy what you do not need.

I. More revenue is not always the answer; proper management of
the existing revenue is often sufficient to fulfill God’s mandate.

J. Never make the base of ministry bigger than the vision of min-
istry, and always be certain that the vision of ministry origi-
nates with God, not self.

IV. TITHES & OFFERINGS

A. Tithe means tenth. The tenth of our income belongs to the Lord.
(Leviticus 27:30)

B. Tithe is to be given on all one’s increase. (Deuteronomy 14:22)

C. The tithe is to be brought to a place where God’s name resides.
(Deuteronomy 12:11; Nehemiah 10:38)

D. One who withholds tithes robs God. (Malachi 3:8)

E. One who gives tithes is blessed. (Malachi 3:10)

F. The tithe is a provision for the house of God. (Malachi 3:10)

G. From our research of the scriptures, it appears that the offer-
ings were designed to take care of the house of God and its
ministers.

H. The offerings were always presented to the Lord and utilized in
the ministry of His house.

I. No one is exempt from giving tithes and offerings. Ministers
should be an example to the constituency over whom they have
influence.

J. The principles of tithing and giving of offerings must not only
be taught, they must also be practiced by all believers, includ-
ing ministers.

V. UNETHICAL PRACTICES

A. Ethics are principles that govern a person’s actions.
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B. Not everything that is wrong is necessarily illegal; therefore,
ethics are implemented for the best interest of all concerned.

C. Although it is not illegal, it is unethical for a minister to pres-
sure people into giving.

D. Although unprovoked bequeathals are acceptable, pursuit of
bequeathals is unethical; however, it is not illegal.

E. Building relationships with people or organizations for selfish
gain is not illegal, but it is certainly unethical.

F. Receiving finances any way other than what God has ordained
is unethical; therefore, it is unbecoming to those who represent
the Lord to follow ungodly practices.

G. God’s way is to present the need and let those who have a
willing heart give. There is nothing unethical or illegal about
this method. (Exodus 35:5)

VI. MANAGEMENT AND USE OF FINANCES

A. A proficient bookkeeping system is imperative for financial
management.

1. Set up a chart of accounts tailored to meet the needs of
your organization.

2. Custom make reports that provide clear and accurate in-
formation. Begin with an Income and Expense Statement.
Other reports may include a cash receipts journal, a cash
disbursement journal, balance sheet, etc.. Also generate a
contributors’ list (with names and addresses) for the pur-
pose of mailing out tax-deductible contribution letters.

3. The checkbook should remain current and balanced on a
daily basis and reconciled with the bank statement on a
monthly basis.

B. Finances must be used for their designated purpose. Misuse of
finances is not only unethical, it is illegal.

C. General fund finances may be used for general purposes, but
designated finances must be applied to the area for which they
are designated.
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D. The most efficient way to manage finances is to have a prede-
termined plan. This plan is generally called a “proposed bud-
get.”

1. A proposed budget is exactly what its says—proposed.

2. To propose means to put forward for consideration.

3. A proposed budget is formulated by looking at the overall
income and expenses of the previous year and projecting
the income and expenses for the coming year.

4. A proposed budget must be governed by the actual income
and expenses of the ministry.

a. The fact that a certain amount of funds is proposed for
an area does not mean that one has the liberty to spend
that amount for that area. You cannot spend what you
do not have.

b. Proposal means “to put forward for consideration.” A
budget that is put forth for consideration and adopted
places a ceiling on the amount to be spent; it does not
mandate or encourage spending.

5. A monthly income and expense statement should be issued
to each person who is responsible for the finances of the
ministry.

a. In the state of North Carolina, trustees (directors) are
legally responsible for the way the finances of a minis-
try are managed.

b. After reviewing the financial statement, the board of
trustees (directors) has the responsibility and obliga-
tion to report any misuse of the finances, with recom-
mendations for correcting any problems.

c. A board of trustees (directors) has the legal right to
approve or disapprove the management of the finances.

6. The proposed budget, along with the monthly income and
expense statement, is presented for the purpose of assist-
ing the administration in the management of finances.

7. The object of the budget is to control spending, not to see
how much you can spend.
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E. Management must distinguish between needs and desires, then
set priorities.

VII. WRITING A PROPOSED BUDGET

A. Writing a proposed budget begins with gathering facts. Gather
as much information as possible about the income and expenses
of the previous year, or ascertain information concerning the
necessities of the ministry for the coming year.

B. A proposed budget projects how much income is expected to
come into each area of ministry and how much expense will be
disbursed in each area of ministry. This projection is based
upon past experiences.

C. Once the projected income is ascertained, the projected expenses
must be distributed into the various areas of ministry.

D. We recommend that expenses be divided into two major catego-
ries—fixed and variable.

1. Fixed expenses are expenses that cannot be avoided. Rent,
utilities, insurance, etc., are categorized as fixed expenses.

2. Variable expenses are expenses that can be reduced or
eliminated if necessary.

E. Designated income and expenses must also be categorized. Money
designated for a particular purpose must be used for the pur-
pose designated; therefore, it is listed in a category separate
from general funds.

1. Designated income is recorded in a designated account.

2. Money spent from a designated account must be recorded
as a designated expense; otherwise, the designated income
will appear to be in the designated income account.

F. When the proposed budget is complete, the expenses must be
compared to the income. If the expenses are more than the
income, the unbalanced budget must be adjusted.

G. We do not recommend budgeting more expenses than income.
We do recommend budgeting more income than expenses for
the purpose of keeping a reserve. The remaining income would
be assigned to a reserve account on the proposed budget.
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H. A balanced budget is realized when the income and expenses
offset one another.

VIII. SUMMARY

A. Ministers must place their attention on service, not finances.

B. God’s visions are accomplished with God’s provisions; men’s
visions are accomplished with men’s provisions.

C. Ministry is a service to benefit those who do not have the abil-
ity or knowledge to help themselves.

D. The purpose of ministry should be people, not facilities or equip-
ment.

E. Finances must be seen and used as a tool; they must never
become a lord.

F. Managing finances is very basic—do not spend more than you
receive.

G. The principles of tithing and giving of offerings must not only
be taught, they must also be practiced by all believers, includ-
ing ministers.

H. Not everything that is wrong is necessarily illegal; therefore,
ethics are implemented for the best interest of all concerned.

I. The most efficient way to manage finances is to have a prede-
termined plan. This plan is generally called a “proposed bud-
get.”

J. A proposed budget projects how much income is expected to
come into each area of ministry and how much expense will be
disbursed in each area of ministry.

IX. CONCLUSION

A. Proper management of finances must be taught. People cannot
implement what they do not know.

B. The wisdom and desire to properly manage finances seems to
have diminished; the principles and methods of financial man-
agement must be restored to the church.
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C. Many church and ministry problems come as a result of mis-
managed finances.

D. True ministry will seek to fulfill God’s mandates with the fi-
nances made available to it.

E. God-ordained ministries must learn to stay focused on God’s
plans and purposes while properly utilizing the funds made
available to them.



Name: ____________________________________________ Date: __________________

PROPOSED BUDGET
Ministry & Finances Example

INCOME

Designated Income

4500-DI-Home Ministries _______________________

4600-DI-World Ministries _______________________

4700-DI-Building Fund _______________________

4800-DI-Children’s Ministries _______________________

4900-DI-Outreach Ministries _______________________

Total Designated Income *_____________________*

General Fund Income

4000-Offering _______________________

4100-Contributions                                                                 _______________________

4200-Interest on Checking _______________________

4250-Rebate _______________________

4300-Non Tax Deductible Income _______________________

Total General Fund Income *_____________________*

TOTAL INCOME *_____________________*

EXPENSES

Designated Expense

7000-DE-Home Ministries _______________________

7100-DE-World Ministries _______________________

7200-DE-Building Fund _______________________

7300-DE-Children’s Ministries _______________________
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PROPOSED BUDGET (Con’t)

7400-DE-Outreach Ministries _______________________

Total Designated Expenses *_____________________*

Fixed Expenses

Buildings/Properties

5000-Purchase _______________________

5250-Lease/Rent _______________________

Housing Allowance

5051-Senior Minister _______________________

Insurance

5125-Equipment _______________________

5150-Building & Contents _______________________

5175-Life & Health _______________________

Salary

5001-Senior Minister _______________________

Utilities

5401-Electricity _______________________

5402-Telephone _______________________

5403-Water/Sewage/Garbage Removal _______________________

5404-Bottled Water _______________________

5405-Gas/Oil (Heating) _______________________

Total Fixed Expenses *_____________________*
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PROPOSED BUDGET (Con’t)

Variable Expenses

Building

6300-Repairs _______________________

6350-Maintenance _______________________

Equipment

6400-Purchase _______________________

6405-Repair _______________________

6410-Maintenance _______________________

Freight & Postage

6075-Stamps & Shipping _______________________

6076-P.O. Box Rental _______________________

Supplies

6150-General Supplies _______________________

6160-Audio/Video Supplies _______________________

6175-Office Supplies _______________________

6000-Bank Charges _______________________

6100-Travel Expense _______________________

6120-Books & Literature _______________________

6125-Printing _______________________

6130-Music _______________________

6200-Miscellaneous _______________________

6225-Home Ministries _______________________
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PROPOSED BUDGET (Con’t)

6250-World Ministries _______________________

6260-Children’s Ministries _______________________

Computer

6425-Hardware _______________________

6426-Software _______________________

6450-Legal Fees _______________________

6460-Accounting Fees _______________________

6475-Furniture _______________________

6500-Lawn Upkeep _______________________

6525-Festival Events _______________________

6550-Special Speakers _______________________

6555-Special Services _______________________

6999-Emergency Fund _______________________

Total Variable Expense *_____________________*

TOTAL EXPENSES *_____________________*

NET INCOME *_____________________*
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